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Bath & North East Somerset Council 
 

MEETING: 
Communities, Transport & Environment Policy Development and 
Scrutiny Panel 

MEETING 
DATE: 

 13th November 2017 

TITLE: 
Call-in of decision E2999 Modern libraries Bath – Consultation, 
Outcomes and Proposals 

WARD: ALL 

AN OPEN PUBLIC ITEM  

List of attachments to this report: 

Appendix 1 Cabinet Decision  

Appendix 2 Accompanying Report for the Decision (with Appendices) 

Appendix 3 Call-in Request  

Appendix 4 Call-in Guidance Note 

Appendix 5 Terms of Reference for the Call-in  

 
1 THE ISSUE  

1.1 Any 10 Councillors not in the Council’s Cabinet may request that a Cabinet or 
Single Member Decision made but not yet implemented be reconsidered by the person 
or body who made it.  This is called a “call-in” and has the effect of preventing the 
implementation of the decision pending a review of the Decision by a Policy 
Development and Scrutiny Panel. 

1.2 This report sets out the call-in by 12 Councillors of the decision relating to the 
agreed decision to move the One Stop Shop to the Podium. The role of the Panel is to 
consider the issues raised by the call-in and to determine its response. 

 

2 RECOMMENDATION 

THE PANEL IS ASKED TO: 

 a. Consider the call-in request received (refer to Appendix 3). 

b. Approve the Terms of Reference of the Call-in which will be prepared after 
consultation with the Chair of the Panel (Appendix 5) subject to any further 
comments received from Panel members (as in paragraph 5.2.2 below). 

c. Decide if it requires any further information to enable it to make a determination 
of the call-in request and, if so, request this information and any contributions that 
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will assist the Panel in determining the call-in either at this meeting or at a further 
meeting (e.g. from the Cabinet Members; Councillor(s) representing the call-in 
signatories; and any other internal or external contributors required by the Panel).  

d. Decide whether it will reach a conclusion about whether to uphold or dismiss 
the call-in; or refer the matter to the Council itself to undertake the role of the 
Panel, at this meeting or if a further meeting is required. 

e. If a further meeting is required to hear and determine the call-in, the Panel is 
asked to agree the date for this.  The constitutional requirement is for that meeting 
to take place before the end of the 15th November (this timescale would not apply 
if the Panel decided to refer their role to the full Council). 

f. Undertake an examination of the call-in request in accordance with the 
proposed procedure set out in Appendix 5.  

g. Note that, following the examination, the Panel may either dismiss the call-in, 
uphold the call-in or refer the matter to Council to itself undertake the role of the 
Panel 

 

3   FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

3.1 The Panel should be aware that the Council’s Constitution (Part 4E, Rule 13) 
requires that  

3.2 “Where an Overview and Scrutiny Panel makes a recommendation that would 
involve the Council incurring additional expenditure (or reducing income) the Panel has a 
responsibility to consider and / or advise on how the Council should fund that item from 
within its existing resources or the extent to which that should be seen as a priority for 
future years’ budget considerations”.  

3.3  It is important, therefore, in its consideration of the call-in that the Panel gives 
consideration to the alternative options available to the decision-maker and the financial 
consequences of these. 

 
4 STATUTORY CONSIDERATIONS AND BASIS FOR PROPOSALS 

4.1  A Call-in is a statutory process pursuant to the Council’s Constitution Part 4E. 

4.2 The topic of this Call-in is a decision regarding the agreed approach to delivering a 
modern library service in B&NES.  

 
5 THE REPORT 

5.1 BACKGROUND 

5.1.1 The decision which is now subject to a call-in request was a Cabinet Decision 
made on the 11TH October (Appendix 1) following consideration of the officer report 
(Appendix 2). The Council Solicitor, on behalf of the Chief Executive, has validated the 
call in and confirms that it conforms to constitutional requirements in terms of time of 
receipt and number of Members validly subscribing to it.  Appendix 3 sets out the 
reasons for the call-in request. 

5.2  ASSESSING THE CALL-IN REQUEST 
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5.2.1 The Terms of Reference (Appendix 5) will indicate the suggested scope of the 
Call-in. This will outline the information and contributions the Panel is advised to consider 
in order to determine the call-in.  It will have been prepared in consultation with the Chair.  
Panel members are invited to comment on the terms of reference and any changes they 
request will be taken into account in an updated version which will be circulated at the 
meeting.  

5.2.2  The Policy Development and Scrutiny Panel Chairs have approved guidance on 
the handling of call-in requests which make clear that there is a presumption that every 
validated call-in will proceed to a public meeting stage. The process for that meeting is 
set out in paragraph 5.3 below.  If a second meeting of the Panel is required to complete 
the review it needs to take place no later than 24th November to comply with the 
constitutional requirement that the total period of overview and scrutiny involvement in a 
call-in must not exceed 21 working days. 

5.3  SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR THE MEETING TO DETERMINE THE CALL-IN 

5.3.1 When the Panel determines the call-in, it is suggested that the following format be 
adopted: 

i. Remind itself of the issues to be considered and consider any additional written 
information supplied. 

ii. Hear from and ask questions of the Cabinet Member(s) and Lead (or other 
agreed) Officers. 

iii. Hear from and ask questions of Councillor(s) representing the call-in signatories. 

iv. Hear from and ask questions of any appropriate external contributors (a “panel” 
style contributors` session is suggested). 

v. Call-in Councillor and Cabinet member(s) have the opportunity to make 
comments on any new considerations that may have arisen during the debate. 

vi. Discuss and draw conclusions from the written and oral information presented. 

vii. Consider and formulate the Panel’s determination of the call-in. 

6  RATIONALE 

6.1  The recommendations were suggested pursuant to the Council’s constitution 

7   OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED 

7.1 Not applicable 

8   CONSULTATION 

8.1 This report has been prepared following consultation with the Chair and Vice 
Chair of the Policy Development and Scrutiny Panel. 

9  RISK MANAGEMENT 

9.1 A risk assessment related to the issue and recommendations has been 
undertaken, in compliance with the Council's decision making risk management 
guidance. 
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Contact person  Donna Vercoe, Senior Scrutiny Officer, 01225 396053 

Background 
papers 

 
1. Modern Libraries options for Bath 19th July Cabinet 

decision: 
https://democracy.bathnes.gov.uk/mgAi.aspx?ID=19604#
mgDocuments 
(Note: There are 10 supporting documents to this report): 

Supporting documents: 

 E2970 Modern Libraries Cabinet Report Bath, item 109. PDF 101 KB  

 ML Programme Business Case options for Bath, item 109. PDF 235 KB  

 BC APPENDIX A Access Report, item 109. PDF 2 MB  

 BC APPENDIX B Financial Summary, item 109. PDF 252 KB  

 BC APPENDIX C Design principles, item 109. PDF 71 KB  

 BC APPENDIX D Site Issues Summary, item 109. PDF 57 KB  

 BC APPENDIX E Bath Consultation EIA, item 109. PDF 308 KB  

 BC APPENDIX F1 consultation approach, item 109. PDF 59 KB  

 BC APPENDIX F2 consultation leaflet, item 109. PDF 4 MB  

 BC APPENDIX F3 consultation poster, item 109. PDF 102 KB  

 

2. Equalities Impact Assessment: 
http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/services/your-council-and-
democracy/equality-and-diversity/equality-impact-
assessments/service-deliv 

3. Bath & North East Somerset Libraries needs Assessment: 
http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/sites/default/files/siteimages/Y
our-Council/Local-Research-
Statistics/bnes_libraries_needs_assessment_-
_final_05.07.17.pdf 

4. Intro page including link to downloadable data tables - 
http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/services/your-council-and-
democracy/local-research-and-statistics/wiki/libraries-
needs-assessment  
 

Please contact the report author if you need to access this report in an 
alternative format 
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https://democracy.bathnes.gov.uk/mgAi.aspx?ID=19604#mgDocuments
https://democracy.bathnes.gov.uk/documents/s47290/E2970%20Modern%20Libraries%20Cabinet%20Report%20Bath.pdf
https://democracy.bathnes.gov.uk/documents/s47291/ML%20Programme%20Business%20Case%20options%20for%20Bath.pdf
https://democracy.bathnes.gov.uk/documents/s47292/BC%20APPENDIX%20A%20Access%20Report.pdf
https://democracy.bathnes.gov.uk/documents/s47293/BC%20APPENDIX%20B%20Financial%20Summary.pdf
https://democracy.bathnes.gov.uk/documents/s47294/BC%20APPENDIX%20C%20Design%20principles.pdf
https://democracy.bathnes.gov.uk/documents/s47295/BC%20APPENDIX%20D%20Site%20Issues%20Summary.pdf
https://democracy.bathnes.gov.uk/documents/s47296/BC%20APPENDIX%20E%20Bath%20Consultation%20EIA.pdf
https://democracy.bathnes.gov.uk/documents/s47297/BC%20APPENDIX%20F1%20consultation%20approach.pdf
https://democracy.bathnes.gov.uk/documents/s47298/BC%20APPENDIX%20F2%20consultation%20leaflet.pdf
https://democracy.bathnes.gov.uk/documents/s47299/BC%20APPENDIX%20F3%20consultation%20poster.pdf
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